
5600*3100*2900mm             17.36㎡

WONDERFUL Aerial view of the factory 

In 2023, China has committed to reach carbon peak.

In 2060, China has committed to achieve carbon neutrality.

Marine Dancer is a company dedicated to making the environment better through technological innovation. After 28 years of 

relentless innovation and stable growth, the company has built up domestic leading software and hardware R&D teams, 

structural R&D teams, brand marketing management teams, five-star after-sales service teams, state-of-the-art production 

facilities and cutting-edge manufacturing processes. 

Subsidiaries:

Jiangsu Wonderful Intelligent Equipment Co.,Ltd

Jiangsu Delanshi Environmental Technology Co.,Ltd

Jiangsu Delanshi Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd

Jiangsu Delanshi Biotechnology Co.,Ltd

Smart House Personalized Design
Self-check-in
Voice control
Customized system

20 designers
Structure to decoration
Any style

Local Services
24/7 Technical support
Hoisting
Maintenance

Intelligent check-in system and whole-house smart control

The intelligent check-in system includes: room reservation, check-in, extension of stay, check-out, and invoice generation.

The check-in system can be customized and upgraded to meet various customer needs.

Smart control of all household appliances, with support for voice commands and remote monitoring of property status.

We offer customized smart system services, tailoring system functionalities to meet client requirements, and creating 

specific programs.

Any shape and any style

Our designers create the exterior and interior structure of capsule  house based on customer requirements.

We offer customized decoration styles and interior layouts for the capsule house purchased by our clients.

Tens of thousands of furniture, decor items, appliances, and bedding options are available for clients to choose from.

Of course, utilizing our existing capsule house designs would result in a much more affordable price.

Waterproof Rating: IP66

Seismic Intensity Resistance: Level 9

Wind Resistance Rating: Level 12 Typhoon

Snow Load: sk=1.66kN/m2

Successfully endured a 4-hour fire resistance test, with the main structure and interior cabinets remaining intact 

and undamaged.

We offer round-the-clock technical support to assist 
customers in resolving any issues encountered during 
the installation, residence, and maintenance of capsule 
house.

If needed, we can also provide organization and storage 
of intelligent system data to help you save on data server 
expenses.

FD01FD01

11800*3205*3300mm           38.94㎡

FD02FD02

8500*3205*3300mm           28.05㎡

EC01EC01

11593*3432*3098mm           39.78㎡

SK03SK03

9500*3351*3312mm             31.83㎡

UF07UF07

d4500mm  h3300mm           15.89㎡

DR11DR11

7530*3650*3200mm           27.48㎡

Mini-sMini-s

DOUBLEDOUBLE

Kitchen and bathroom  4100*3500*3216mm 
1st floor 7700*3200*3216mm  2nd floor 7700*3200*3105mm
63.6㎡


